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BUND MADE HAPPY
WHEN BUSY AT WORK

MYSTERIOUS LEGACY ASK ARBITRAL COURT

ANACOSTIA PLANS
BIG CHURCH

WITHOUT AN APPEAL

FOR JERSEY WOMAN

RAllY

Laugh and Chat Merrily Will Go to England to Col ¬ Business Mens Association Arrangement of Program
Announced for Next
lect Unknown Amount Left Decry War and Resolve for
When Hands Are Kept
Sundays Services
An International Union
By Unnamed Man
Busy
ARE SOON TAUGHTTO BE INDEPENDENTPossess

of How to
Avoid Obstacles In
Walking
Knowledge

SAGINAW Mich May 20 The blind
of Michigan have for many years had
an association for the common good
among thomselves
It early began an
agitation for the establishment of an
industrial home for the blind which
should be a harbor of refuge to those
Who might otherwise despair
As early as lOO an attempt was made
by the Blind Peoples Welfare Associa ¬
tion to establish an employment bureau
enterprise failed
for the blind but
for lack of funds
The Influential among the blind how ¬
ever
were several alumni
of the University of Michigan never
ceased
activities In benalf of their
fellow unfortunates with the result that
three years later a law was obtained
the Michigan Employment In- ¬
stitution for the Blind Saginaw was
selected as the seat of the Institution
and 175000 was appropriated for the
erection of
impress tho visitor to the
Two
Institution at every turnthe resiliencyof human nature and the marvelous
adaptability of
human body
It
be natural to expect that the
ally
blind
would
morose and
become
tot- Quite the contrary Tho
Ion line
of sightless men will march in to dinner
laughing gayly as would
and
any group of
possession of
in
senses and in the most favorall
able circumstances
Knowledge Unexplained
XtIamarvclous tr see with what free ¬
dom they thread their way among
obstacles In rooms with which they arc
familiar Each man goes directly to his

j

place at the table without the least
hesitation or fumbling One roaches
his chair by passing around an upright
post How he knows that It is there
never been explained
Even the blind man himself cannot
t ll more than that
heseems to feel an
obstacle
The atmosphere near a wall
seems different to him It may be the
back of currents of air it may
be the reflection of the sound of his foot ¬
falls It may be some sixth sense not
some attribute of that
mysterious subconscious self of which
we hear so much and know so little
but whatever it Is it operates almost In ¬
to protect the
The rapidity with which these men
women
learn to do worc requiring
and
considerable technical skill even in those¬
see
Is another source of wonwho can
der to all visitors to the Institution
upper
floor of the mens workOn the
Watch the
shop are the apprentices
the mak
young fellow who is
broom He Is a new arrival
and the consciousness of his terrible
His
him
loss Is still strong within
sightless eyes are bont upon the work
tense
the
and
habit
of
through force
of the face show than
drawn
the whole physical nature is strainingto visualize
Working Ey in Finger Tips
dn the floor blow a man Is working
institution several
who came to 4
years ago
as hopeless and bunmaking
the or six
gling Now he is
brooms a day He no longer de- ¬¬
work
flects his e es to his work His
ing eyes are in the tips of his fingers
corn
the wire
Deftly he catches the
whirls round and round the product
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NEW YORK May SO Selected a
beneficiary in the will of a mysterious
foreigner because her dead mother was
once admired by the testator Mss Dora
Palmer daughter of Thomas Palmerof 2S Oak street East Orange N J
is arranging to sail for England to
claim the bequest the
a of which she
does not know
Information of the amount left tp
Miss Palmer as well as the Identity of
the person bequeathing the sum are
both withheld as stipulations of the
will Miss Palmer has no hint as to
the name of her benefactor but her
that¬
father says he is morally certain men
he knows He will not however
He believes that the
tion the name
dead man was a schoolmate of Mrs
Palmer before she became his bride
Disappointed in love the
says migrated to Australia
admirer
where he made a vast fortune
Never having married the man returned to EnglAnd to live out his days
He had relatives there and it is the
belief of Mr Palmer that after taking
care of them he left to Miss Palmer
the residue of the estate
Miss Palmer will go to Hastings England and there claim the fortune The
young woman has been successfully in
business for herself In Newark for a
number of years
Word of her good fortune reached¬
in an exMiss Palmer a few days
press
which was delivered at
at
father
the business address of her
581 Main street In the package was a
agency
the
setting
letter from an
details of the bequf st so far as she was
to know them and enclosing a fifty
pound note to defray the expenses of
Journey to England
The letter stated that Miss Palmer
was to take the money enclosed proceedMIOn and collect the
to England in
legacy Another odd provision was that
someMia Palmer Is required to
time visltlnc Mrs Edgar Watson her
maternal grandmother who lives In a
small village just outside Hastings
The Palmers have made their home In
East Orange for the past ten years
They lived for a time In New York
and It was from that city that the Eng¬
lish agency traced them Mrs Palmer
who dIed live years ago had thought he
wu dead
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YALE ATHLETE FAILS
TO MAKE SOCIETYN-

EW HAVEN Conn May 29 Tale
undergraduates are wondering how it
happened that John Reed Kilpatrick of
t
New York end on the football
and captain of the next track team fail- ¬
ed to make a secret society
Tap Day and to
Yesterday was
the surprise of everybody the tappers
of the three senior societies Skull and
Bones Scroll and Key and Wolfs
Head passed
irk by No such
stir has been r atE l pirn p Tom Shev
was panlin the great football captain
Most of t > 1P men taken b
in 1
ed
the senior societies this far are mon

oa

clean and even and smooth while
the workman with placid brow gazes
away into those infinite vistas which
seem to open up to the blind a vision
the sordid work of the
hands The man has been lifted up
from hopelessness and destitution to the¬
ability to support himself and his fam
ilyThis
facility In work is the one thing
that impresses the visitor most deeply
The hands are trained to act automatic- ¬
ally The mind seems to be left free to
an extent hardly possible to those who
direct their activities by sight
Here is a woman weaving The shut ¬
tle fairly flies back and forth and the
web crows smooth and beautiful but
all the time the workers real spirit
seems to be unfettered by the exacting
details of her work Another Is sorting
broom corn a whole room
of
merry chattering women are full
making
feather
Cheerfulness and
humor seom to
pervade the whole institution in marked
contrast to the doleful expression asso ¬
ciated with the faces of the solitary
blind occasionally seen on Xrlty streets
The secret seems to lie In the feeling of
confidence and the sense of usefulness
which the possession of skill brIngs to
those who i thus afflicted
Old Associations Cling
There are occasional pathetic In- ¬
stances of the clinging of the blind to
the associations of life before their
affliction came upon them Every wo ¬
mans room Is fitted up with all the
little bits of ornamentation so dear to
the feminine heart Tho walls must
havo their pictures though the eyes
can never
see
Some subtle
satisfaction is found In passing the
delicate hands over the frames and
smooth glass some association which
reaches back into the glad sunlight be¬
night closed
fore the
The chapel In the administration build
Ing Is
as a place of entertainment
and frequent amateur concerts given by
the blind together with the long serves
of rehearsals help to relieve the monot- ¬
ony of life outside of working hours
In another part of
Is a
library of several thousand volumes in
raised letters which the
the
Among these books are
blind read
found a large number of standard
some of the best fic- ¬
works
To supplement this necessarily
tion
restricted collection of
matteran officer devotes five evening hours a
week reading aloud from current newspapers and magazines to all who care
to listen Lectures too are religious
given by outside talent and
are regularly held by pastors of
the various city
With head and hand thus occupied
theorfulness and varied
the
dally experiences of the students for
may H called in this institu- ¬
so
those of the
tion so nearly
average citizen in normal cO UII nI
existence not merely
ties as to
tolerable but rfch m Joyous apprecia- ¬
tion of life
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LITERARY CLUB
HOLDS MEETINGMembers of the German Social Liter- ¬
ary Club and their friends attended the
monthly entertainment of society last
night at the home of the president Ms
t
Schade 2611 Messciore place n
What was considered the feature of the
evenings entsrtalwnent was the violin
>
Others who con- ¬
of Mrs Lew
tributed to the entertainment program
>

were
Miss Schade rcQiiations Miss Standi
reading MISS
ford solo
Licsvitt
regitaUbris
A sketch was
presented
mma L Watkins
Miss E P i
Hfzow E Sclm
ler ClandSWandDr Garabadian

t-

child
Burial
Olivet Cemetery

was made in
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WASHINGTON TIMES BUREAU
MOHONK LAKE N Y May
AJCACOSTIA
D C MAY Mi
resolution sanctioning an international
of
Much interest has been arounaed ij
union and favoring an arbitral cUrt
no
be
Justice from which there shall
Anacostla over the proposed Sunday
appeal will be taken up for considera- ¬ school rally
next Sunday afternoon un ¬
tion today as the principal business of
the day by the JAke Mobonk conference der the auspices of the Worlds Sunday
in international arbitration now in ses- ¬ School convention
Announcement has
been made of the foliorMng arrange ¬
sion here
Tim resolution was adopted yesterday- ments for the local exercises on that
by the Business Mens Association of afternoon
the conference and is as follows
The Sunday schools of the Methodist
The business Interest o the world
are keenly alive to the bnormal condi- ¬ Baptist Presbyterian and Episcopal
tions that from time to imo destroy tho churches will meet In tIe parish hall
confidence of peoples and interrupt the of the Emmanuel Protestant Episcopal
The
wokings of their interdependence
on V street at 3 oclock The
greatest and most distnetive of these Church
three schools first named will march
are those of the apprehension of or the to
can
scene
the
of the exercises In a body
positive
of war
greater importance than such¬ Addresses will be made In the parish
condi
prevent
i
agencies as
hall or Emmenual Church by several
quickly end delegates
or
tions from
to the Sunday school conventhem whenever they do appear
tion after which the visiting Sunday
Court of Final Decision
schools will return to their respective
We regard arbitration as but an in houses of worship At the Anacostia
way
to
the
on
the
Methodist Episcopal special addresses
station
terminate
final consummation to ba found in an
international union whoa arbitral court
of justice will be th final court
of the world from whose de lskm there
err be no appealAt last JSMP session Dr Charles W
Eliot president emeritus of Harvard
University cited the case of England as
an example of tho coftlmjss of maJn
aJd navy and said
taininc a large army
the armament on Ian must await
supreme
court of ar-¬
establishment of a
bitral justiceHenry Evans Knows of a PreparationA ringing plea for peac + came from
Rear Admiral J B Murdock U SThat Makes Hair Fascinating
Ue said that he voiced the sentiment of¬
Parisian
all naval officers in stating categorIs the Ideal hair tonic
peace
ically that the navy te for
and beautifier of
present time
Is compounded on the most ad ¬
Admiral Murdock dwelt on the barbarIt
ities of war and said the navy takes vanced scientific principles and nothing
special pride in the advanced po
on the market today
Americans in the peace movement
can compare with It
Others Predict a Court
It accomplishes so
Other speakers were Henry S F Mac I much more than the orCommissioner
of
the dinary tonics and does
farlaTid former
District of Columbia who predicted the It so quickly that users
crew
recom
court
an
as
arbitral
ft
by Secretary of State Knox So-¬ are astonished
mev
Parisian Sage kills the
Scott of the State Departmentlid
W L Mackenzie KIna deputy commis- dandruff
and
GenCanada
and
of
sioner of labor
eradicates dandruff In
E S Dudley U S A
two weeks or money
back
TOO WISE FOR THAT
Parisian Sage stops
falling
hair Itching of
for
was
Rupert Guinness
defeated
parliament
said a magazine editor Ute scalp and splitting
great
a
well
know
Guinness I
He
hairs or money back
admirer of our American buck beer
Since its introduction
He imports a keg of buck beer every
America it
become a prime
favorite with women of refinement not
Guinness the famous stout maker only In the United States but throughout
toW me a buck beer story last month Canada
He said that about this time last
a reason for this popularityyear he heard that an American friend ofTheres
course
being 111 had attempted suicide So he to explain and the reason is very easy
wired to America to ask If this was
time His friend wired bark
Suicide story false
Wouldnt be
such a fool as to kill hiv ef before
tl e pick beer s as n1
¬

gram appropriate
HUT prepared
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pianofor at

best these instruments give you
piano music only while the Amberola plays all
of the best of all kinds of music
The Amberola plays both Edison Standard
and Amberol Records and you can change from
one to the other at will Has drawers for holding 100 Records

to the occasion is be

The board of trustees f the Anacoetia
Baptist Church has considered the mat ¬
ter of the tecent forcible entrance to
the church at midnight when the panel
of a door was bored away
books in tho library of
Rov Frank
L Bardena
pastor were torn and
damaged
was named to
A
confer
Police Captain Richard W
T Anderson to Rive all poe Ible aid in
capture
the
of the miscreant Richard
Carroll a committeeman
visited Cap ¬
tain Anderson yesterday but after his
conference
the police captain it
is believed the plan of hiring a private
detective to work
abandoned

on

case

Any Edison Phonograph
Toe

MEET
At a mass meeting of the Maccabees
at the hall of Mt Vernon Tent 41
Pennsylvania avenue southeast last
night the principal address
was by Gen
Edward L Young of Newark Ohio
great commander of Ohio
T Morris of Richmond Va also
It
was announced that National
No
Tent
1 w n hoM Initiation
exercises June 6

Ambero 2oc

w

MACCABEES

Parisian Sage gives a fascinating lus ¬
tre to the hair and makes It beautiful
It makes the hair grew luxuriantly It Is
the daintiest and most refreshing hair
dressing that science has produced and
has not a particle of grease or stick
ness in it
Women
who once use Parisian

Sage will be so delighted that they will
never resume tile use of
ordinary tonics again
Augusta Eberhardt of
Altoona Pa on Oct 11
1009
wrote
I have I
used Parisian Sage Just
a short time and see a
great improvement In
my hair I wish TO
recommend
t to aI
people as a good tons
for the hair
A large bottle of Par
tefam
costs but 50
cents at druggists eve
where and at Henry Evans The girl
with the Auburn hair Is on every pack- ¬
age Mall orders filled all charges pre ¬
paid by the American makers Giroux
Mfg Co Buffalo N T

equipped with the Amberol

Attachment will play the

was

Women Everywhere Striving
For Resplendent Hair
>

Offers you more than a piano or even a player

Arangemonts are In
at the
Hospital for the Insane for
the arnual commencement exercises of
the
slteol for nurses A pro-

i-
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EdisnAMBEROLA
X1ht

Helen Dixon the
daugh- ¬
ter of Mr and Mrs J A J lxen resi- ¬
dents of Chester treat whn flied Wed- ¬
nesday was buried today SrI was the
only

r
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will follow the delegates to the convra
tlon
In the evening delegates from the
convention will attend Services at the
Anacostla Methodist Episcopal Church
and the Garden Memorial Presbyterian
Church
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New Records by Slezak
the worlds greatest Grand Opera Tenor
besides the other great stars who sing for
the Edison RiccardoMarrinConstantinoi
Blanche ArralSylva Melts and Huberdeau

t

Other type of Edison Phonozrapbs tl5f to S120075c to J2GQ
itsoB Grand Opera Records
35c
Edison Standard Records
toe
Edison Amberol Records plfcj twice as long

ttJ

<

Does your Phonograph play
Amberol
If not ask your
dealer about our moneysaving combina ¬
tion offer on Amberol Records and the
attachment to play them

r

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
75 Lakeside Avenue Orange N J-

DROOPS

Q and

13thN-

ewest

Models of Edison Phonographs
Largest supply of
always in stock
records In the city

JOHN F ELLIS

CO

II

937 Pennsylvania Avenue

Edison Phonographs Records and Supplies
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N all the history of the world there
is no other story like this one
the story of the most comprehensive and farreaching scheme of benevo
lenceever conceived in the mind of man
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Guarantee

i=

t-

the other day it was called

<

q1e Rockefeller Foundation

Th i Guarantees

is in every
pair of-

THE

t

nIc4 LtVnNGERT1kspED
GL-

and means that you take no risk

r

If the tt tips wear out before the gloves
t

you

getA

gloves are the result of twentyfi years
experience in Silk Glove 3rannfacturin
A otter Silk Glove than tho KAYSEIl cannot be
made
AH others arc measured by tile KAYSER
standard
KAYSER
Quality Fit and Finish excel all others
KAYSER gloves cost no mere than the ordinary
kind

Theres a

t
1L

<

way to toll the genuine

f

f

or

f

find the name
KAYSER you have the best
Silk Glove in the world the kind that is sold to yon

with

<

T en

JUNE
For

Sale oft

<

Guarantee That Guarantees-

THE

FAXK

All Newsstands
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C e i1 ts
i

B VSORK A3D LONDON

A MONSET GOMEAXXi

A new

<

L

MUNSEYS MAGAZINE

+

If you

pair free if the tips wear out before the gloves
Short Silk Gloves COc 75c 100 15 150
Long Silk Glove 75c SLOG 1 5 150 200
JULIUS KAYSER
Co Makers
NEW YORK

The

i

LOOK IN THE HEMA

in MUNSEYS MAGAZINE for JUNE

how

NEW PAIR FREE

u IvAYSER

I

first authentic account of this stupendous charity is

was prepared under Mr Rockefellers personal
supervision and places the purposes and scopeof the Foundation before the public in authoritative form
Howthe dream originated in the mind of a lad whose
wage was sixty cents a day paying a dollar a week for room
and mealshow it grew through fifty years of patient toil and
it became the crowning achievement of a
deep thinking
great mans lifeall these furnish material for a fact story that
reads like some page from the life of Aladdin
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ago in a shabby boarding house in
Cleveland When the public heard of it
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It started more than half a century
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